Buying a Gold Tester?
Don’t get lost in a
maze of unwanted
features.

Maxsell Line Of Gold Purity Analysers
Do not be misled by products
offering you features that you do no
require. Why spend money on what
you will not use?

MX-GT Karat

Just what you need. The MX-GT Karat
has just the features you need for
accurate, fast and reliable gold analysis and you pay only for those features.



Bottom Mounting. The bottom mount
system enables you to save time and a
lot of effort by eliminating a hassle filled
stage.
Quality, not quantity. Many will want you
to believe that you can save time by
analysing a larger area in one time - that
just dilutes the results.

Highlights

Specifications

 New Feature: USB Lock (optional). Now you can have
control over who uses the machine
 Integrated system - saves space and is makes it space
clutter free (no messy cables)
 Easy to use and adopt through intuitive touch screen
panel
 Simple software and user interface makes it easy to
operate
 Bottom mount system - eliminates one inconvenient
and time consuming stage of adjusting samples
 Non-destructive technique of analysing - does not
melt or burn valuables
 Fast - get accurate results in just 40 seconds
 Precise point of focus - do not be mislead by
communications claiming a larger area of coverage larger area only dilutes results
 Generate reports in multiple format - PDF, Excel, etc.

Detector

High Resolution Micro Processor
based Hermetic Proportional Counter

High Voltage

4-50 KV - Auto variable type to
increase Tube Life

Accuracy

0.1% (Under optimized test conditions
with standard samples)

Elements

Au, Ag, Pt, Cu, Ni, Zn, Pd, Cd, In

Testing Time

30 - 60 Secs (40 Secs for best results)

Test Area

1~2mm spot +/- 30micron

XRay tube

Dual Stage Cooling W-Target Xray Tube

Power Supply

110V to 260V, 50/60Hz

Dimension (mm) 400(L)x660(W)x330(H)
Weight

33kgs
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